Of these effects, the first has its greater effect in the medium term, as existing capital is replaced. Here more energy is saved per dollar invested than in retrofit. The second reaction can have a marked effect on existing consumption patterns. The third can lead to enormous changes in the energy requirements of the economy through structural shifts.
In all cases it is resource use and consumer amenity satisfaction that is being optimized, not simply energy use per unit of output.
Owing to the relative rise in most energy prices, however, economic It is sometimes said that such conservation implies labor intensive practices of lower productivity. To be sure Berndt and Woods' pioneering work (3, 4) suggested that capital and energy were complements while the capital-energy bundle and labor were substitutes. Other evidence (2, 5) suggested that there was some substitutability between energy and capital, while more recent investigations(6) confirm this more directly.
Newer, more labor-productive heavy industry requires less energy/product as well as less labor/product than older(6,7) (See Table 1 ). This substitution of capital for labor increased the ratio of energy/labor if labor costs increased while energy prices declined.
A. Manufacturing
With energy costs now rising, industries will plan new equipment so as to minimize costs. This will reduce energy intensities considerably compared to today's uses, at a very small increase in capital. The full cost of capital services/unit of output, while possibly higher now than would have been the case had energy costs continue to fall, will be lower than if no measures are taken to reduce energy intensities.
Berndt and Wood suggest that this might stimulate the substitution of capital-energy for labor even further, but it is hard to see how this increased capital intensity could remove more than a small part of the energy savings per unit of output "won" by conservation.
This is particularly important since newer equipment uses less energy/ output than older.
Most of the energy savings will be process heat, not labor saving motive power, and there is no i nd i cation anywhere that "1 abor" intensive practices will return. Heat recovery, more efficient combustion, and process controls will simply replace energy at the margin. Tt is improper to label these substitutions as deleterious to productivity, since industries that conserve will cut costs. The loss in total productivity comes about through the exogenous rise in the cost of one factor of production, energy.
How far will intensities fall in the future? That depends on the development of energy prices, a sensitive issue. Given price rises that have already occurred and the potential increases due to marginal cost pricing ( =decontrol) as well as expected inflation in all energy costs, new facilities can be designed to produce raw materials on 20-60% less energy than existing plant averages. The expected incremental capital cost of these savings will be small, energy in steel production in Japan (vs the US), while paper, cement, and steel are produced for less energy/ton in higher price energy lands like Japan, Sweden, or Germany, compared with the US. Table 2 summarizes the US-Swedish comparison.
Thus it is not suprising that the US cement industry is actively In new structures and equipment the savings are even more dramatic.
Compared to today's energy intensities, new refrigerators, water heaters, building shells require (60%, 80%, 20-70%) of today's energy use with incremental investments of the order (10-20%, 10%, 5-l%) of total system costs, giving rates of return >8%.
Here as in the industrial sector the effect of price controls, average rather than marginal costing, or subsidies to energy producers (such as the investment tax credit for utilities), is important.
In California, for example, present residential natural gas prices The European Airbus already shaves total costs and fuel costs in the medium-haul air market, but American manufacturers are reportedly close behind. As the energy intensity of all modes are lowered, the energy-related shifts in modes becomes even less important, an effect worth remembering when the auto and bus are compared.
To summarize the prospects--for energy conservation I havP. gathered in Table 3 
IV. THE ISSUE OF PRICE
The key link between energy and the economy appears to be the price of energy. As mentioned above, energy costs play an important role in determination of ~he optimum balance between energy and other resources. Unfortunately our government and many groups have insisted on a variety of measures that lower the cost of energy to below replacement levels: pr,ce controls, tax subsidies, subsidies for new supply systems, and in some cases offsetting subsidies for certain conservation measures. Are we not in an era when the long run cost of energy will rise continuously? My own view is yes: all substitutes for domestic or imported oil and gas will ultimately cost more than these conventional fuels, and the economy must begin adjusting to that situation. Legitimate distributional questions, especially the impact·of higher energy costs on the poor, ought to be handled as such, rather than by keeping the price of energy low.
Of course it is often argued that the world price for oil is controlled upward by the OPEC Cartel. This may be true in the short run, but examination of all alternatives, which are more expensive, suggests that at some time in the near future the market price for world energy supplies, pushed up by growing demand and the high marginal cost of new supplies, will rise above the OPEC price, which has stayed nearly constant in real terms for several years. Including environmental But the government could pay attention to the demand for energy.
Many kinds of market failures, related to lack of information, lack of access to capital or lack of influence over the design and operation (or ownership) of energy using facilities have created true economic waste in the buildings sector. Auto MPG standards already on the books have influenced greatly the choice of technologies now employed in automobiles. Industry, on the other hand, is not targeted for end use regulation, at least as far as energy intensity is concerned.
Is acceleration of the progress of energy conservation politically or socially acceptable? Can we change the maze of building codes or appliance buying habits of consumers and home builders? It seems to me that these difficulties, hard as they are to quantify, must Swedish large hydroelectric, cogeneration STRUCTURE AND INTENSITY. The demand column gives the ratio of final demand in Sweden to that in the U.S. for important energy uses, the Intensity column the relative energy intensities. It can be seen that both factors influence total energy use. In industry structure in Sweden is more energy demanding than in the U.S •• but individual energy intensities are lower. Ultimately lower energy intensities in Sweden account for about 2/3 of the difference in per capita energy use. 
